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They'd take thereof, like fragrant musk, within their breasts to hide.

Should Adam see its meadows fair bedecked with all their flowers,

Straightway his yearning after Rizwan's garth he'd cast aside. '

Summer and winter blows the breeze with even mildness there,

So that it makes the roses smile aglow with joyous pride.

Should once a scantling of its bounty spread across the earth,

'Twould turn to garden and to lawn the desert parched and dried.

Should but a drop from out its waters reach unto the wastes,

The rose and hyacinth would bloom where brere and bramble bide.

Should but its cloud of winter-rain pass forth from it away,

'Twould gain the many virtues fair of bounteous April-tide.

Through yearning for the tulip-garth its vales and fields unfold

The liver of the Khoten deer 2 alway with gore is dyed.

Should once the path of Khizr lead him through its valleys green.

The Fount of Life he'd change for yon bright streams that through them glide.

If Fortune were to register the countries of the world,

To head the list of lands with San'^a-town 'twould sure decide.

What if the earth should vaunt her to the skies with yonder town,

When from the sight thereof amaze would Jcsu's heart betide.

If any region show the handiwork of heavenly power.

Its every field's a mine, a quarry every mountain-side.

If God Most High would shield a land from all of scathe and harm,

He would to Veys (^areni's soul its guardianship confide.'

' Ki/.waii, tlic angelic gatekeeper of Paradise.

* [i. e. the musk-deer of Tartary. I'his is anotlicr instance of I lusn-i-ta'Ul,

or Aetiology. KI>.]

•'' Veys-i (^arcnf, or Uvcys of iIh- tribe of (.)arcn, a fiiiuous saint of the

<;.iily (lays of Isliim, was a native of NCiiicti. Though tontoinporiiry witli tlie

l'io|,h(l, he never saw him; but having heanl lliat lie had k)>t one of IiIn

teeth, and not knowing which, lie liroke oul all liin own lo make sure that

the Haine one wan gone. He was killed in l)atllo, in ^7 C658), lighting nlon(;Hidc

of 'y\l(, the i'r.iphel's son-in-law, iigiiiiisl the usuipci Mu'ilwiya.



CHAPTER X.

The Late Classic Age continued.

MuHAMMED IV

—

Mustafa II.

1058— 1115 (1648— 1703).

The K o p r i 1 i s. V e j d 1. N aM 1 1. N i y a z i or M i s r 1.

N a z 1 m. T a li b. N a b 1.

In 1058 (1648) Sultan Ibrahim was succeeded by his son

Muhammed IV, whom the Turks call Avji Sultan Muhammed,

or Sultan Muhammed the Huntsman, on account of his ex-

traordinary fondness for the chase and marked preference for

a country life. After reigning for thirty-seven years, this sove-

reign was followed by his brother Suleyman II in 1099(1687).

Four years later Ahmed II, another son of Ibrahim, ascended

the throne, to be succeeded in 1106 (1695) by Mustafa II,

a son of the Huntsman. This Mustafa, who reigned till 1 11

5

(1703), is the last Sultan of the Classic Period. Not one of

these Sultans seems to have given any special encouragement

to poetry or to have made any attempt to cultivate it, except

the last-named, who wrote some mediocre verses under the

Makhlas of Iqbali.

Individually they were not great men, and during the most

part of the half century over which their reigns extend, the

destinies of the Empire were in the hands of the illustrious

family of Koprili. Five members of this house held the office

of Grand Vezir; and well it was for Turkey that at this crisis
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of her history she had those among her sons to whom she

could turn for guidance. The house of KopriH did much for

the state, but it did httle for Hterature; all their energies

were too sorely taxed in defending the country from traitors

within and from foes without to admit of the Vezirs bestowing

much attention on mere amenities like verse, although doubt-

less, after the custom of the time, they rewarded those poets,

such as Na^ili, who composed qasfdas in their honour. As

the services rendered by this family were exclusively political,

it would be out of place to dwell upon them here; but these

services were so brilliant, and the part played by the Koprilis

was so prominent and so unique, that to omit all mention

of the family in any book which has occasion to touch

however slightly, on the history of Turkey, would be both

inexcusable and unjust. '

Vcjdi is the makhlas of ^Abd-ul-Raqi of Constantinople,

another of the many poets who flourished at this time. This

writer, who was .Secretary of the Divan, enjoyed the special

' K(j|jrili Muhaiiitncd I'asha, the liisl mcinhcr of Ihc family wlm licld tlie

Civ.uid Vcziiatc, was raised to that office in 1066 (1656) when he was seventy

years of aj^e. He went on the lines of Murdd IV, suiijircssin^j evils of every

kind with the most ruthless severity. On his death in 1072 (1661), he was

succeeded jjy his son K(i|)rili-/:ida Ahmed I'asha, surnamed^ on account of his

many nohle (|ualities, I'l'i/il Alimed, or the A(lmirai)le Ahmetl, who held tlio

Viv.ii;iir III! his death in 1087 (1676). In i loi (l<»Hij) Kiiprili-zildu Mustafii

I'.islia, anolher son of old Muhammed, was made (nand Vczir; he <lischarneil

ilic onerous duties of his lii^li pusilion in ilu- nu)st exemplary fashion till he

was ur)ha|)pily killed in hatlle a|{ainHl the Austiians at Sulankeman in IIOJ

(i()()l), ' Amilja-z/idii iluseyn I'asha (lluseyn I'asha ihe son of the I'mle), n

cousin of Alimi'd and Muslafii, was (lie fourlh (Irand N'c/.ir of the family;

while llu! liflh and litst was Ko|>rili-/iida Nu'miU) I'asha, it iton of MuHlafil,

who w;i . ;ippuinir(| In n.!,! C1711)), Init retained hin position for only (ourlrcu

iMMiiih.. Ihc hunnimc <d Ko|)rili, the Kitpri nnin, wuh ^ivrn lo Muhitnimetl

l.iMMii."- JM w«H a milivr id ihc little lown of KoprI ( llic llrld^'r) or Vc«(r

Kopriti (Ihc Ve/.h's ltlid^;e) near Annisia in Aula Minor. Hul the fumily wn*

ically of Allianian oii^jiti, MuhiimmrdV liilhei having lieeii an Atiuiul who

llMd l.dw II ll|i III . aliiidi- 111 Kiipli.
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patronage of Shami-zada ^luhammed the Re^'s Efendi, through

whose influence he was promoted to the important position

of BegHkji. ' Here he won so much favour with old KopriH

the Grand Vezir, that the jealousy of his former patron was

aroused, the result being that through the machinations of

the latter, Vejdi was executed by the order of Sultan Ibrahim,

on the 4tli- of Ramazan 1071 (31^. May 1661).

Vejdi's poetical work is represented by a little diwan of

ghazels, of which the following is an example.

Ghazel. [286]

Alack for at this night-carouse of dole no shining light is mine;

To wit, no leveling leal and true within this world of blight is mine.

The while that everyone now weareth on his head some burgeon fair,

Within the garden of the world, alas, no leaflet bright is mine.

I bear no wound by ceiliad dealt, nor thrall of musky tress am I,

And so to stand within the valiant ranks of Love no right is mine.

'Tis truth that Love's elixir hath refined my heart to purest gold,

But yet to bear it in her hand no silvern-bodied wight is mine.

The lamp of teen am I, I burn for parting, union ne'er I name;

But meet for night am I, no jewel fit for morning's sight is mine.

Oh how should I not wail and make lament and rend my garments, say?

No cupbearer of roseate cheek, no wine-cup of delight is mine.

So sore a yearning for Stamboul is in my weary heart, Vejdi,

That fain I'd thither fly, but what can I r no wing for flight is mine.

One of the most eminent poets of this time is Na^ili (Yeni-

zada Mustafa Efendi) of Constantinople. The biographers give

1 The Beglikji was a high official who presided over the three offices which
were under the immediate direction of the Re'is Efendi; these three offices

formed the department called the Diwan-i Humayun Qalemi, or Chancery of

the Imperial Diwan. The title of Beglikji still exists, and is given to the chief

of the Diwdn Qalemi, the office from which the Imperial mandates are issued.
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us but few particulars concerning his career. According to

Safa'i, he was employed as a clerk in the department of

mines in that public office which looked after those branches

of the revenue that were farmed out by the government.

Towards the close of his life he lost the favour of the Grand

Vezi'r through the calumnies of certain envious persons, and

was banished from the capital. He died in 1077 (1666—7).

With the possible exception of Yahya Efendi, Na'ili is

the best poet between Nef^i and Nabi. He has nothing in

common with Yahya, neither is he a follower of Nef^i; for

although his language is full of Persianisms, and his style

extremely artificial, both are quite unlike anything that has

gone before, at all events in Ottoman literature. While keep-

ing safely within the Persian lines, Na^ili made bold to cast

aside many of those threadbare metaphors and expressions

which had done duty since before the Suleymanic age, and

which, having received the official imprimatur of Baq( the

Poet-King, had recurred with wearisome monotony in the

jjagcs of well-nigh every subsequent diwan. For such con-

ventional commonplaces he substitutes novel phrases and

novel combinations, always borrowed from the Persian, but

liithcrlo unknown in Turkish i)()etry. Tiiis fieshiu'ss ol i)hia-

scf^logy, j()in<Mi to a delicate subtlety of imagery and a hi^hlN'

artistic style, gives a distinction to the work of Na'ili which

renders his verses delightful reading after the unv.trying same-

ness of so many among his contem|)orari»'s and immediate

l)i((|(;ccssors. So fascinating is this Insluuss, and t lu- in(li\ idu-

ality of style rcsuitiii}; from it, th.it I'loU-ssor Najl (Icclarcs

I hat it is scarcely possible loi .1 i uilush |»oct to read Na'ilCs

(dia/cis without di-siiin^; to iniilati- them; a leal, he atUls.

in wIikIi iI is very h.iid to succeed, .c the oKI ma^tei is

Mill lo !)( c.isily be.iten on his own pjoiind,

;\ hiithei rh.ii.Hi.M.lK n| N. I ill's woilv IS Its extreme art;
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his poems are worked up and polished ahnost to a fault. In

some instances he has carried this refining process to such

a point, pruning away everything that appeared to him

pleonastic or redundant, that his meaning becomes obscure,

and his verses are extremely difficult to understand.

It may appear strange that with all their artificiality and

manifest laboriousness there should be much of passion in

the poems of Na^ili, but such is the case, and the evident

sincerity of this has secured for him the suffrages of the

Ottoman critics of to-day. Thus Professor Naji says that

while the words of the artificial poets are as a rule without

any trace of that true love which is the very soul of poetry,

there are many passages in Na^ili which will send a thrill

to the lover's heart. Ziya Pasha also has a good word for

him, commending alike his language and his matter, and

coupling him with Fuziili, whom, however, he resembles only

in so far as he is at once artificial and sincere.

Na^ili is an interesting figure in the history of Turkish

poetry, and there is much in his diwan that may be read

with pleasure, but it cannot be said that he rendered any

real service to the development of literature in his country.

It is true that he was an innovator, and it is clear that he

was a man of exceptional ability, nay, he even achieved

something in relieving, if but for a moment, the somewhat

depressing monotony of the late Perso-Turkish school. But

unhappily his innovations were in the wrong direction, a

direction whence no true or permanent benefit was to be

hoped. For he is as Persian as Nefi himself; all those wonder-

ful new phrases and expressions of his are to be found between

the covers of the Persian dictionary; and so un-Turkish is

his idiom, so filled is it with Persianisms of every description,

that many of his lines are unintelligible to a Turk unac-

quainted with the language of Iran. Neither did he, like
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Yahya Efendi and his followers, seek inspiration from the

world around him; he was content to go for that to his own

imagination, and to learn from his Persian masters how to

make use of what he found there. All that Na^ili really did

was to stir afresh the now stagnant waters of Perso-Turkish

culture; he brought no new vitalising power into Ottoman

poetry, and so his work has remained without that influence

on the subsequent literature of his country which might have

been expected from a poet so highly gifted as himself.

Na^ili's work is limited to his Di'wan; it is principally in

his ghazels that he excels, though some of his qasidas are

both interesting and meritorious. He has an elegy in terji^-

bcnd form on a brother who died in youth, which contains

several beautiful passages, but is marred by the hysterical

weakness of the refrain which Kemal Bey compares to the

lamentations of the Egyptian wailing-women.

In order to distinguish him from another writer of the same

name who lived during the first half of the nineteenth century, '

this poet is frequently called Na'ili-i Qadim or Na'ili the Elder.

The following passage from the opening of a qasida in

li(jnr>ur of the Sheykh of islam SunS-zada is addressed to

tlic rccd-peii then universally used in the ICast.

Ousi'da. [2S7I

rcc(l-|)cii l)l:u:k of j^ail), * f(jr nil llial iloulilc-lun^ucil llimi In-,'

C.'illroiJ-hcstrcwM the pocliistci's piilliway is liy llicc.

'

I

rlic aiilln.i siiOMis til have had sniiic tluiilil as In tlio i>iii..i| wUcu llic

'coml Nd'ili (l«iiiiihlu'(l, us ho has iilaicil a (|iiciy in pcmil ii|i|iiisili' lhi»

latcmciil, lie also has iiotcil in pcntil a rcfoicnco In ihr Sci vet i-lumln,

vol. XVi, p. 71. IM).|

'' l<(:fcrrin^; to the ihiik 1 hIdht n| ihr rc-cd,

^ H)()ul)l«toni{UC(l,' whlih here rcfom Ik Ihr Iwn si. leu of ihf slit «>( llic

|Hti, iit iiicd (ijjiirutivcly for hyiiocrlticnl or drcfllfdl,

< riiat i'l, to use the \ir\\ rorrci tly, lo ionipo»o inrroctly, l» nn mUiiotu

1.1 X I'l Hir nil .kilflll Wlili-I.
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What then although thy tongue be twy, and though thy wede be black?

Thou art the spy within the veil of fact and fantasy.

What then although 'tis thy command that rules the marshalled lines,

'

O standard-bearer of the truth, ensign of poesy!

In showing forth the praises of the fair one's eyebrow curved

Thou makest Ramazan's bright crescent's finger shame to dree. ^

Thou'st found the way unto the pearl of mysticism's hoard;

'Tis thou who givest substance for the jewellers' trafficry. 3

Speechless, but yet within the inkhorn's vault a Plato thou ;
*

Silent, but yet thou mak'st the world to echo ceaselessly.

If to the sages' feast thou com'st, thou Aristotle art;

Yet all unknowing beest thou in the unmeet company.

Each shaving cut from thee a dagger is full keen of point;

Of all necessity of hone or grindlestone thou'rt free.

Thou art the gem, yet from thy mouth are peaiis of wisdom shed

;

Mine of the gems, gem of the mine, thou'rt like the shell, perdie. ^

Ghazel. [288]

Wails the nightingale, the rose's torn and shredded spare behold;

Shattered lies the rose, the nightingale's distraught despair behold.

E'en for chastity's sweet sun-love blushing, is she dew-besprent

;

All the purity of yonder bashful Rose-leaf fair behold.

Purer shines her skirt than e'en the essence of the Holy Ghost;

Yonder radiant Lamp of beauty's nuptial-chamber there behold. ^

1 The lines of writing drawn up in order like lines of soldiers.

2 The 'crescent's finger,' i. e. the crescent moon itself, by its form suggests

an eyebrow. The fast which is observed during the month Ramazan is ended

by the appearance of the new moon ; this being anxiously looked for, may be

supposed to wear a brighter aspect than usual in the eyes of the devout

Muslim, exhausted with long fasting.

3 The 'jewellers,' i. e. the dealers in beautiful fancies and ideas.

* The 'inkhorn's vault' is the pot for ink at one end of the Eastern qalem-

dan (pen-and-ink case) which is inserted into the girdle.

* The oyster-shell which besides enclosing the pearl, itself yields mother-

of-pearl.

" The Lamp or Taper is the beloved. See Vol. II, p. 205, n. 7. The first

line means that she is purer than even the Holy Ghost, by whom conceived

the Virgin Mary, who is the type of purity.
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Mid the circle of familiars of yon rosy radiant Lamp

Still of nightingale and moth lovelorn the hand and spare behold. '

Every moment would the eye of Jacob drown in floods of tears

This alcove of blue enamel, 2 dolour's home of care behold. '

Midst of torment's locks the troubled plight, like that of gentle hearts,

Of yon wild and wanton beauty with the troubled hair behold.

Lo, what jewels issue forth from Na^ili's irradiate soul;

Yonder hoard of talent, yonder mine of knowledge rare behold.

Ghazel. [289]

O Lord, deliverance from hope and fear on me bestow,

Vouchsafe a mind that will full fain life and the world forego.

Unto Love's watcher through the night within this drear abode

Grant Thou a Taper ' mid the gloom of wilderment to glow.

Cupbearer-Sphere, I seek not yonder beaker bright, the sun;

Do thou a pitcher liroken like my heart unto me show.

Make Thou the heart familiar with the joy of Job's distress,

Hut give unto the patient spirit strength to thole its woe.

The Sultan on tlie throne of I,ovc is N;i^ili liccomc;

O sigh, a canopy of smoke spark-ljroidercd o'er iiini throw. "

Ghazel. [2 90]

Ay, llic satin of cslalc, ' vvliich on the wise do ;ill revere,

On the fool's vainglMrioiis sliouhlers showelh but :is costly gcnr.

' That is, liehold lliere the lr;KCs of those who liiive perislied for love of her,

2 'I'he sky.

^ lacob weepiri); fnr hi . lost josi-|>h, the usual type uf Korrow ;
jncob'H tent,

after llie depiirllire of Josej)!), is eiiMed by the jKiels lleyt-1 .\1>a\i>, the ll.xihC

for Home) of SorroWH (or ("urc^.

* 'I hi; world.

* A behived (ine.

" The SiiIIiui'h lluoiic whh HomotimrH KiirniouiiltMl by it euuopy ilpemnleil whh

HliirH in (;old einbroidrry; IhU in lu lie rr|iie>irntrtl by llie ulijlix >>! llie |"»cl,

whi( h lire the imioKe of llie eoiiNtiiiiiiii{ hriul (*vc Vol. II, p. Jl.|, i>. '»). """I

iiUo, Miiinetiiiieu, the HpiirUn iirlitliiK rroiii ItH liurnin^,

1 Kcfcrriinj to the uliitc rolicn of the lilyli nllli litU, See \>. J95, n. I /«»/#•».
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Never is the wise diverted by the diverse gauds of state;

But the fool, for lust of office, trembleth 'twixen hope and fear.

Yonder deep blue tent of heaven, which is niourning's home, doth shine

In the fool's unheeding eye a tile-encrusted belvedere. '

As the old and threadbare awning of this ancient hospice ^ seems

In the sage's vision yonder pall thou nam'st the Starless Sphere. 3

Na^ili, upon the finger-nail of yonder festal moon

Doth a fragment of the sage's bosom-rending heart appear. •*

Ghazel. [29
ij

Whene'er the heart's tumultuous fiery sea a moment's quiet knows,

Each scar of dule the body bears a wild and gory whirlpool shows.

From end to end this world's a steep and rugged hill, the hill of pain.

Where every mattock-wielding hope doth but a Bi-Sitiin expose. 5

Let hearts creep off and seek the dark, but only let thy darkling locks

As musky willows bowed droop upon thy cheek's fair garden-close.

Whene'er the wanton liplet of thine eyen's glance doth murmur soft.

Each movement of thy lashes weaves a magic charm that all o'erthrows.

Upon this juggler's stage, * O Na'ili, in knowledge wisdom lies

;

'Tis not from 'neath the dervish cloak that one the seven goblets shows. ''

' Referring to the blue-green tiles wherewith buildings in Turkey and Persia

are often decorated.

2 The 'ancient hospice' is the world.

3 The 'starless sphere' is the Primum Mobile or Empyrean, the ninth or

outermost of the Ptolemaic spheres, which encloses all the others. See Vol. I, p. 43.

* The festal moon, i. e. the new moon whose appearance shows that the

Ramazan fast is over and the Bayram festival begun. Being crescent, it is shaped

something like a bent finger; to the nail of this is said to be fastened a piece

of the sage's (studious recluse's) heart, he being an enemy to all merry-making.

* The mattock-wielder is Ferhad. Bi-Situn, or the Pierless, is the modern
name of [Behistun (near Kinnanshah, noted for its Achaemenian inscriptions),

the] mountain through which Ferhad cut a road in the vain hope of winning

Shirin. Here the poet compares the hopes of men to the disappointed lover

whose arduous and painful labours availed him nothing.

^ The world.

'' The seven planetary spheres are the 'seven goblets;' here the allusion is
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Ghazel. [265]

Thou it is dost grant this sad and woeful life in loan to me •

Ay, forsooth, straightway 'twould slay me, cruel one, to part from thee.

Yea, the desert-whirlwind shows me how 'tis Mejnun's soul that still

Roams, the weary wildered spirit of the wastes of tormentry. '

While that I, possessed, knew not myself did reason rend me sore,

And did make e'en Plato my disciple scant of wit to be.

Trust not Jupiter midmost the heavens to order things aright -

Should he say unto thine eye, 'Thou'st learned me ,this gramarie.'

Na^ili, by such a yearning am I branded that my sighs

Show to me this sphere for ever wrapt in ashen drapery.

Mysticism, which played so prominent a part in the earHer

stages of the development of Turkish poetry, has ever since

the beginning of the Classic Period been receding further

and further into the background, so that now, when that

Period is hard upon its close, it is somewhat surprising to

encounter a ])oet possessed of no little merit and ability

finding therein the fountain-luad of his inspiration. l''or

although there has been a constant succession of in)stii-

verse writers during tin- whole course of the ("lassie Age,

thes(; have been almost exclusively dervishes belonging to

one or other of the many religious ordiMS, not even one

anionj; whom can hi said to have attainiMl .my tiuinence

as a poet; while tin- n-.dly distin^;uishetl men ol lelteis.

though tonrhinp, fioni lime to lime on t ranseeudent.d lhin:;s,

to :,(iiiir ( iinjiiiiii|.; Iii(k n( |>i culm irii; ii mmiliri nf nrliilc* ftoiii up llir slrevr

or iiimIim (he 1:1ml. I lit: inclining In tliiit tliohc who iiiiiUi' llir );tcatr»l kIuiw itf

K'li^Mon IMC nut lliii>tr wlni iriilly uiiilci'>liiiiil lite niust.

' Ml iiimi, Ihc hivci III I cylii, wlm in hi', (irii/y it^ril In \*,ii><lri IIiihukI)

the tic-icil.

'* Wlini |ifiHiHii(i<-il, llic |iImiii'I |ii|>llrr In unirinlly tr|irc»r»lcil At ni» ««l

inini'.lriiliu.
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have done so only incidentally, never making such, as their

predecessors did, the primary motive of their work.

Niyazi, though not a great poet, was a man of considerable

talent and stands a long way ahead of the throng of Mevlevi

and Khalveti sheykhs who have of late been the interpreters

of mystic philosophy in Turkish verse. Mysticism, moreover,

is the key-note of this poet's work; whatever else is to be

found in his diwan is of quite secondary importance, and

almost as it were accidental.

Muhammed, known in Ottoman history as Misri Efendi

and in literature as Niyazi, was born at the little town of

Aspuzi, ' near Malatia, in what is nowadays the province of

Ma'^murat-ul-^Aziz. After receiving his first lessons in mystic

lore from his father, who was a Naqshbendi dervish, he

studied in Mardin and Cairo and at the village of Elmali

in Anatolia. When his studies were completed, he was sent

by his last teacher, a great Khalveti Sheykh, to ^^Ushshaqi

near Smyrna, there to act as his vicar. But ere long this

teacher died, whereon Niyazi is settled in Brusa, living there

in a cell which one of the citizens built for him. The fame

of his sanctity having reached Koprili-zada Ahmed Pasha

"the Admirable," he was invited to Adrianople where the

court was at that time established, for Sultan Muhammed
the Huntsman disliked Constantinople and visited it as seldom

as possible. Niyazi was honourably entertained in the second

capital of the Empire for twenty days, after which he was

sent back to Brusa. By and bye he was again summoned to

1 Aspuzi, which is beautifully situated, lies some four kilometers to the

south-west of Malatia, the inhabitants of which city used to repair thither to

pass the summer season. But in consequence of the military occupation of

Malatia in 1255 (1839) during the war with Muhammed "AH Pasha of Egypt,
the citizens, who were in their summer-quarters, were unable to return, and
thus they acquired the habit of living all through the year at Aspuzi, the

result being that that town has now become the chief place of the province,

while Malatia is falling into decay.
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Adrianople ; but the popular excitement caused by the mystical

and prophetic character of his preaching led to his banishment

to the Island of Lemnos. During the whole time of his resi-

dence there, this island enjoyed complete immunity from the

descents of the Venetians, between whom and the Ottomans

there existed in those days a practically chronic state of

warfare; which circumstance was looked upon as a miracle

resulting from the presence of the holy sheykh. The fame

of his sanctity was yet further increased by an incident

related by Safari to the effect that following the example of

the patriarch Joseph, he prophesied to a geomancer, who

was likewise in exile on Lemnos, that he would shortly be

permitted to leave the island, but that on the first occasion

of his trying to exercise his craft, he would infallibly be

hanged; — all of which, of course, duly came to pass. After

a long banishment of twenty years, Niyazi was allowed by

KopriH-zada Mustafa to return to Brusa, whence in the

f'^llowing year he was for the third time called to Adrianople.

ikit as he would not desist from preaching in the okl strain

and so throwing the whole city into commotion, he was once

more banished to Lemnos, where he died in tlu' Kejeb «)f

I 105 (March 1694).
'

Sheykh Misri or Misri l-'fcndi, as he was caiieil, was a

prominent (igiire in his da)', so much so, indeed, thai he

evcrn altiartcd (he ;itt cut ion of sonic of the I'.uropcaii writers

who about this time visited Turkey notal)ly of I'lincc

(iantemir, who resided for se\(ral )(mis in Constantinople,

and wrote a highly enliitainin;;, thou[;h not always very

rcIiabU;, history of the lanpin-. I he i'rince conceiveil the

extraoi(hn;iiy idea (in which he h.c bet n lolji.ued l)y some

subs. .|iM nl writer.) Ili.it Misri I'.lemli. as he ,il\\.iys calls

> Mil, i. the iliilr nlv(Mi liy «lir liMorlttii UiUlil.l; V..n Hummer i{lvc« «

l.il.i cl.iic III! fi'>')i»), I'lit wlllimil mciitioiilii)' •" .>>.ili,.iiiv
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him, was, if not a Christian at heart, at any rate very strongly

indined towards the doctrines of the Christian Church. This

notion probably arose partly from the circumstance that

Niyazi's religious teaching had involved him in trouble, and

partly from an imperfect understanding of some of his poems

wherein the name of Jesus is mentioned. In support of his

assumption. Prince Cantemir quotes two of Niyazi's ghazels,

of which he offers a translation so inaccurate as to prove

how limited was his knowledge of literary Turkish, and how

little he was qualified to form opinions based thereon. On

the other hand. Von Hammer, while correct in maintaining

the groundlessness of the Prince's conception, is quite wrong

when he says that the name of Jesus occurs only once in

Niyazi's diwan, and that the two ghazels quoted by Cantemir

are apocryphal, and not to be found among that poet's works.

As a matter of fact, Jesus is mentioned several times in

Niyazi's verses, though not more frequently or in any other

connections than he is by scores of other Muhammedan poets;

while as for the two ghazels, a very moderate amount of

patience is necessary to discover them in their natural places

in the Diwan.

Though Niyazi wrote a good deal of prose, his poetical

work is confined to his Diwan, which again is restricted to

ghazels, nothing so worldly as a qasida gaining admittance

to those sacred pages. These ghazels are almost without

exception mystical in the last degree, and consequently very

often well-nigh impossible to understand, so that when trying

to puzzle out their sense one finds oneself in constant agree-

ment with the Mufti, of whom Prince Cantemir tells, who,

on being appealed to on the question of their orthodoxy,

replied that only God and Niyazi knew what they meant.

Some of the ghazels are in Arabic, while in others the

lines are alternately in that language and in Turkish. Some-
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times Niyazi ignores the prosodial increment known as the

Kesre-i khafifa, just as Veysi does in the poem translated

in this book, and sometimes he observes it, apparently with-

out rule. In some of his poems he uses Niyazi as his makhlas,

in some Misri; it is possible that at one period of his literary

life he may have used one of these, at another the other;

and that the name employed thus roughly indicates the

period when the poem was written.

Here are the two ghazels, the existence of which is denied

by Von Hammer, and on the strength of which Prince

Cantemir would make a Christian of Niyazi. They are fair

specimens of his style and of the usual mystic poetry of

Turkey and Persia.

Ghazel. [293]

In me forsooth unbounded skill in Names Divine doth lie, '

And ever do I journey through the Mystic I^etters' sky. *

The stars that stud the heaven of my heart may ne'er be told;

In every sign a thousand suns, a thousand moons, have I.

Doctors would hold it for their shame to teach the A I? C;

This A l> C, that seems so mean, in my regard is high :
^

In truth, that is the heaven, the cmjiyrcan nf all lore;

I'/en (jn the ground thereof for mc unnumbered jewels lie.

\\v.rc\>y iiidci-il hath Misrf become one with Jcsu's breath;

Naught ( urniili \n my liearl, and iiaughl ilotii pass tluMclnim for aye. •

' 'I'lie ninety-nine Names i.f find, cat h nl wliii h li.is •.(Pine mcull virtue in

niyHlic lore.

'' When Hj)eaking of the Areliaii- |)oi-l NcHiml, wc i lUiie lurons the »cit of

tin; llunifiH (Literals), in whose doclrine ciuli Irllcr «.f llie iiliihiibrt Iidh itomc

' .'(leric Hi|{tiiriciuice.

•'' Thin vcrnr, with tin- two following, refer »i;uln Ici the myHlio vlilucn of

the letterH.

* TIiIh Ih the eou|)lel in ihi-* jionn on wlili li Ciihlcmlr, lin|icifci«ly uiuler-

itlariding il, founds IiIn Ntrim^e o|>iiiioii. Ili» iiuiiiiIniIoii (In ihc KiikIIkIi venlun

of hi', work) in

;

M'or in il It jiiinrd tlio tigrrcmrhl nf jcmii lunl Mv«il,

'Tlierefoie my svnik ncllliei liii<i nm wwnU nii> llilni;.'
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Ghazel. [294]

I am he who knoweth all the mysteries of human lore,

I'm the life of earth, and I the treasuries of Truth explore.

Mid within me lie the secrets of the Mysteries' Mystery

;

Here within I hold the Trust, ' and I'm the treasure-house therefor.

Clear in everything the beauty of the Godhead I behold.

So whene'er I look on yonder mirrors, joyance comes me o'er. 2

Every word of mine's a key to ope the lock 'A treasure I;'^

Eke of Jesu's breath am I the close familiar evermore. *

All existent things I've given for the One Existency

;

Now am I one with Thine Essence, Names, and Attributes and glore.

Whatsoever be on earth, in heaven, is bounden unto me
5

I'm the talisman all-potent ruling hid and overt lore.

I'm that Misri, I am monarch o'er the Egypt of my frame ;5

Though in form contingent, I'm in truth the Mystery of Yore.

The following is from a somewhat lengthy poem describing

the "Spiritual City."

Poem. [295]

My pathway to a city led the which a plain doth compass fair;

Who enters in sees naught of death, he drinketh of life's water there.

' [i.e. the Trust (emanet) which God offered to the Heavens and the Earth;

and, on their refusal to undertake so heavy a responsibility as that of repre-

senting God in the Phenomenal World, to man. ED.]

2 The 'mirrors' are all phenomena, in which the mystic sees reflected the

beauty of God.

3 Alluding to the well-known tradition of God's saying 4 am a hidden

treasure.' See Vol. I, p. 17, n. i.

* This is Cantemir's verse; he mistranslates:

'I am the most excellent seal of things visible and invisible;

'I am always with Jesus, and with him do always agree.'

5 There is here a play upon the name Misri, which means Egyptian, and

which Niyazi probably adopted by way of souvenir of his Cairo life.
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Goodly its building is to see, its gates are thirty-two, perdie,

'Tis greater than all towns that be, all round is orchard and parterre.

Its air is fraught with sweet delight, who enters never seeketh flight;

Its mountains tulips red and white, its gardens smiling roses bear.

Its bulbuls warble plaintive lays, it fiUeth hearts with glad amaze,

There wander through its garden-ways and all its alleys beauties rare.

Aneath the treen to lutes they sing, the fruits upon the branches swing,

And ere thou proffer anything thine every hest is answered fair.

Whoso doth drink of Selsebil, the vintage doth his senses steal.

And Tesnim maketh him to reel ; who quaff thereof are drunken e'er. '

'Tis not of Paradise I show; that were no boon to these, I trow;

Nay, at the joy and bliss of these all they of Eden wildered were.

Its name, the City of the Truth; God set His secret there in sooth;

And God He taketh all for guest who are of yonder secret ware.

Among them is nor strife nor fight nor envying nor hate nor spite;

Friends all, there is no stranger wight, but each to each is brother dear.

Their selves than life more precious are, their words than honey sweeter far.

No talk of me and thee doth jar, for all are one in union there.

No prophet to that town hath come, there hath been none to call them home,

For from the path they ne'er did roam, their acts are as the Koran e'er.

The Faith of Truth it is their faith, the Sea Essential is their path,

l''ulfillc(l all the desires they have by Fate alway and everywhere.

'Tis of the Soul's Land I have told, have writ with anguish manifold;

And every soul descending thence is Iiouscd within these bodies here.

CuiMc, leave iiol in iIm; clay thy soul, l>ul innuiitint; upward (ind ihy ^;^l.ll,

W(nc il Ijcseciiiiiig man that earth should 1"' Ins prisoii-iioiisc for e'er f

I hill; ilinii unto NiyjizCs cry and ()i)cii wiilc tin- inward eye;

()n<! <l;iy llioii'it |.:i . , full slid. 1. -Illy, iirid ;dl will wccj), bill see thcc nc'cr.

Von (jiy ,,( III,: liiilii alliiiii mid llicrein to God's Kccrct |{iiiii,

And lirl iIk; ,(;i of li nowl(Ml^;(• fill thai iifiul of tliiiu* for e'er luul c'or.

'I Ik- iicsl };li.i/,il, III piMJM- <•! Iii'^ l)ii t li pl.icr. Aspu/.i, in

p'lli.ip'. Ilii; only iioii-inyslic piniu iii llic wlinlc of Niy.i/i s

I 'IVV.III.

I SclHcliti mid ri'Hiiiiii UK- iiiiiin > o| iivn« In rutndUo.
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Ghazel. [296]

Bless it God! of nightingales' the garden bright is Aspuzi,

Eden's bower to mind recalling, fair in height is Aspuzi.

Equable of climate, all of joy and gladness gathers there,

Country of the sages' banquet of delight is Aspuzi.

Deyr-Mesih beside its virtues holds as naught the Stream of Life;

When it floweth, like a graceful gliding spright is Aspuzi. 2

When it dons its greeny garment in the lovely days of vere,

Sooth the stage where doth the season's Khizr light is Aspuzi. '

All around are fruits as dulcet as the lips of beauties fair;

Yea, a winsome youth with satin green bedight is Aspuzi.

O'er its apples are there rubrics written there withouten ink;

Truly, wondrous an ensample of God's might is Aspuzi. *

Therefore are its folk with wisdom and with wit abundant dowered;

Ay, the magazine of men of lore and light is Aspuzi.

Good it is, if said of Eden-garth 'aneath it rivers flow;'

5

Vea, and of yon boweis of Heaven a foresight is Aspuzi.

Had but death's cold blast, Niyazi, never swept o'er yonder land.

Who is there that would not witness, 'Eden's site is Aspuzi r'

' 'Nightingales' may here have 'poets' as a secondary meaning.

2 This couplet is a little confused; Aspuzi seeming to be here taken as

the name of a stream; possibly the small river which flows into the Tashma

Su, itself a tributary of the Euphrates, and upon which the town is situated,

bears the same name. Deyr-Mesih, the \ Monastery of the Messiah, must be

some place in the neighbourhood.

3 For Khizr, the green-clad prophet, see Vol. I, p. 172, n. i. The 'season's

Khizr' simply means all the greenness of spring.

* This couplet refers to the well-known yazili elma or 'written apples' of

Aspuzi. When the season approaches 'at which the apples begin to colour^

they are wrapped round with pieces of paper on which words or verses have

been cut out; in this way the surface of the fruit is protected from the sun

and so kept pale except where the incisions have been made in the paper,

the result being that when the apples come to be unrolled the words are

found marked upon them in reddish tints.

5 'Aneath it flow rivers,' often said of Paradise in the Koran.
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We have but few details wherefrom to construct the bio-

graphy of the poet Nazi'm. Little concerning his life appears

to be known beyond the facts that his name was Mustafa,

that he was employed as clerk in one of the government

offices, and that he died at Belgrade in 1107 (1695) during

a campaign against the Austrians, being at the time attached

in an official capacity to the Janissary corps.

Nazim left a large diwan, the greater part of which con-

sists of na^ts or hymns in honour of the Prophet. These are

for the most part in qasida form, but they likewise include

several of the ghazels and other poems. Indeed, Nazim is

probably the greatest na'^t-writer in Ottoman literature whether

we regard the extent or the merit of his work. Speaking of

him in this connection, Ziya Pasha says that no other poet

has .been so gifted or has attained so much success.

But Nazim has a better title to our respect, for in all his

work he strove after simplicity, so far as such a quality was

possible in the age in which he wrote. Mis vocabular\' no

doubt is very Persian, but his style is easy and natural, his

construction straightforward and free from obscurity, ami his

meaning almost always clear and self-evident. In view of this,

the most marked characteristic of Nazi'm, it is, as Kciual

l'(.y lias pointed out, somewhat astonishing that Zi)a Pasha

should have coupled liiiii with Sami, one of tlu- most artilieial

poets o( the i:arly Iransition.

i'loiu an historical point ol \iew the most inteii'stiii;,'

featiHC of Nazfm's di'wan is that it inchidis foi the (Irst lime,

so far as I have been able to diseovei', a section ol shaii|lS.

As I have more than on( e had o( casioii to lemarU, the shai(|i

i". tin litii.uy (levelo|iment ol the tiiiki 01 folk-soni;. AUi\ lis

inliodticlion into the dtwaiis ol iIk |ioets is one of the most

salient dr. t IIK I Ions belwein tin- I i.iiimI i'>n .iiid eai liei pei toils.

I'ly his woil. Ill this direction \'a/lm piov«s his JviiiHJMp with
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the writers of the succeeding age, but otherwise his poetry

belongs to the Classic school; for although his style and

construction are simple, they are, equally with his vocabulary,

quite Persian.

If Nazini is indeed the earliest poet to transform the turki

into the sharqi and promote it to a place in his diwan, his

work becomes one of the landmarks of Ottoman literary

history, and acquires an interest and importance far beyond

that to be derived either from the number of his na^ts or

the simplified Persianism of his style.

These sharqis, which are placed at the end of the printed

edition of the diwan, are seven in number, and belong, with

one exception, to what I have described in the Introduction

as the second or irregular variety of this form.

The following couplets, translated from a qasida, give a fair

example of Nazim's brilliant though rather monotonous na'^ts.

Na't. [297]

Guest of yonder Feast where shines the Beatific Vision's light,

Mirror-bearer, yea, and Mirror is he ' for God's visage bright.

Time and space are but the centre rounded by his Glory's O ;
2

Ringed the compass of the eighteen thousand worlds is by his might. 3

Ever crescent, aye abiding is his perfectness and power

;

Sans vezir and sans adviser is the Kingdom of his right.

Sweeps the pinion of the Cherubim the dust afore his court;

Waits the Holy Spirit, servant at his portal day and night.

Men and genies bide within his Garth, * the refuge of the world

;

' 'He' of course refers to the Prophet.

2 In the original: 'Being and space (i. e. all existences) are the dot in the

— of the iJjL> (glory) of his greatness.' That is, they are but a little thing

created for his honour. Similar plays on the forms of the letters are common
in Eastern poetry.

3 See Vol. I, p. 54.

* This 'Garth' is the famous Ravza, that part of the mosque at Medina,

where the Prophet is entombed, which is decorated so as to resemble a garden.

There is a good account of it in Sir Richard Burton's 'Pilgrimage,' Vol. II, p. 68.
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Spirits of the great and mighty ever haunt his Ka'^ba's site.

Magnified and head-exalted all the lovers of his glore;

Abject and abased and tearful all the foemen of his rite.

Every pebble 'fore his threshold gleams a gem for Kingly crowns
5

E'en as life's elixir shows the dust wherewith his temple's dight.

King and mendicant alike are guests of yonder host, his grace
5

Aged sire and tender suckling in his bounty's praise unite.

Thou art yonder Light of guidance, Radiance of the feast of truth,

'

Prophets and apostles circle moth-like round thy taper bright.

While my life abides I wander through the moorland of thy praise,

Still within that plain I find not for my heart or soul respite.

Though for faults and flaws unnumbered but a worthless mote I be,

Yet I win to glory, rose-like, when thy virtues I recite.

Many and diverse the garments woven on the loom of grace

By my virgin mind that scorns with borrowed raiment to be dight.

Heads do ache not from the joyance born of my fair fancy's wine

5

Heartening is my fluent verse's vintage gladdening the spright.

This qasida to thine honour glows the garth of purity

;

Midst its blooms nor dread of thorn is there nor trace of autumn blight.

Every line I write a rank is in the mosque of thy renown, ^

Ever doth my reed the summons from the minaret recite.

«**«»«» » » •» «i » •» » » *»*»»*
The next translation is that of a ghazcl.

Ghazel. [298]

At liTiglli lli't sjjriiiglidc of llic bower of my desire is here,

And culled the jxisy of niiric ancient iungini^'s fair hcrbiTC.

Wcre't strange an, lilir narcissi: and rose, lo eye urnl rai 1 Imn,'

Since now tin- word of iiiiinn from lliy lnvcsi>nic nimitli 1 hi-iii ?

lie, like lu Khi/.r, ne'er hIiiiII die, who once hath IxikhciI llicc, Sweet;

l'<ir froMi lliir.c riiliy lips of lliinc life's wiilcr llowelh cinu.

' I'rnni Ihi, |iMiiil Ihf purm ii acldn-HHed diri'illy to tin- I'lophcl.

^ The iiii-a i% ihul of a runU or mw nf worHlii|iprrH.

' We have III lure Hccn the rnui Ihxuh liUeiii'd In llir oyo lirnuf'- ••< " '"'

anil llii' luir- lo ilii- i-iii iin accoiihl of llic »hiipr of lU pclnU.

M.ile'ii Wain' in here i;fnll(' npri-i h iiml hwdrl <in»llp« t«nil Ur. > >.
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Alack, alack, that through my yearning for thy charms, the wede

My patience wore is rent, on rosebud wise, O Fairy dear. '

What wonder if thy glance's shaft abide within the heart? —
The tablet of entreaty's pierced by wanton beauty's spear.

Conceive not that the crescent's form is bowed thus for naught,

Before thy curved eyebrow's shrine it louteth from the sphere.

What though it tremble in the slaughter-house of grief for thee?

The heart's the fluttering bird that for the chase of Love they rear.

The goblet of delight would be the brand that burns my breast,

The purest wine but tears of blood, withouten thee, my Fere.

'Twere meet thy verse were called a carcanet of pearls, Nazim^

For thridden on the string of speech the gems of thought appear.

I shall give in conclusion a translation of the first of the

seven sharqis, — the first poem in the native Turkish form

in this work.

Sharqi. [299]

Naught of peace it findeth otherwhere, my love;

Yes, my foolish heart is with thee; yes, with thee.

I'm thy lover, show thyself full fair, my love;

Yes, my foolish heart is with thee; yes, with thee.

Be thou heedful of my soul-destroying cry;

Lo, my breast afire for many a flaming sigh

;

Union with thee 'tis I crave of God Most High.

Yes, my foolish heart is with thee; yes, with thee.

'Tis not little I have grieved, thou away

;

Were it much if I should win to thee one day?

As thou listest, welcome me or say me nay,

Yes, my foolish heart is with thee
;
yes, with thee.

Though my dwelling-place, O Joseph rosy-clad,

Be, like Jacob's, in the house of mourning sad,

' When the rosebud opens, it is said to rend its garment, i. e. the calyx.
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O'er the Egypt of the heart thou reignest glad.

Yes, my foolish heart is with thee; yes, with thee.

Since thy lightning-cheek afore the heart did learn

Joyously I go, my breast for thee agleam.

I'm thy lover now, a lover like Nazim;

Yes, my foolish heart is with thee; yes, with thee.

It would be unjust to imitate Ziya Pasha and omit all

mention of Talib, who, though by no means a poet of dis-

tinction, left a little diwan which merits a passing notice.

Muhammed Efendi (such was his name) was the son of an

imam at Brusa, entered the "^ulema, and, having served as

judge at Kutahiya and Erzerum, died in 1118 (1706—7).

According to Kemal Bey, Talib and his contemporary

Rasikh endeavoured to strike out for themselves new paths

in poetry, though for the most part with but scant success.

Talib's ghazels are, indeed, unlike those of the poets whose

works wc have been considering, being often marked by a

pensivcness verging on melancholy, and yet more frequently

by a philfjsophising tone caught probabl)- from \al)i, who

was about this time introducing a deliberative ami didactic

spirit into Turkish poetry.

'I'he two following ghazels will give an idea of Talib's st)'lc.

Gha/cl. I300I

'l"licrc is 110 hiilimcr to liic rinhtfoiis, Inic us conscience' eye;'

'I'licre ih no cullurc like to knll\vin^^ where our fiiiiinns lie. '

llr)W Khould the milk of sin o'ei whelm the nidiinuy ol ^MlU•e>

I hr- li,(li', i)( iii|'hl veil iicil Ihr liiifjil nmun'H viMi^;e mid the nky,

• The 'eye ii( (ciiiHcicnte' ii ii rnnii i expromilDi), tinil lnl^\vel» l«t «iur

'voice of conftcienee,'

» 'I'hitt eoiiplcl liim |ianhed inl>i ii pioveili, iiiid i«. cpinled i»« "Mi h In l''l>n »•

/iyii'H ciillicllon.

tl
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From forth the fetters of earth's cares may no oae win him free

To yonder toper e'en the wine-sea waves no file supply, i

The zealot will his zealotry rue sore in Pardon's hour;

Not thus will he repent who sinned sans hypocrisy.

The skirt bedewed with drunken tears is needful thereunto

;

Through arid zealotry wins none to pardon's wealth anigh.

Talib, 'tis time the rosebud of our fond desire should ope,

For in these days no smile across the lips of hope doth fly.

Ghazel. [301]

The autumn gusts have scattered all the rose's leaves in blight at last;

The wind hath strewn around the bulbul's nest in harsh despite at last.

Bethink thee, heart of mine, how Alexander's mirror is the tomb :
2

The gravestone is that hostel's sign whereat we all must light at last.

The heart becomes matured and pure by pressure of the world's duresse,

As grapes to must, and must to wine, are turned by treaders' might at last.

The eye of my fond hope is blanched, 3 and old I'm grown for yearning's pain;

Yon Joseph-cheek hath made me e'en as Jacob, drear of plight, at last.

I saw her signal to the rival secretly, and am fordone

;

The eyebrow-falchion's tongue* hath smitten sore the wailing spright at last.

My zeal will ne'er consent to love's fair honour being rent, elsewise

I should renounce the wine of yonder charmer's love-delight at last.

cupbearer, roll up straightway the carpet of liesse, for sooth

The drunken hand lets fall the robe hilarity hath dight at last.

1 The rippling waves are here likened to the teeth of a file, and a file is

used for cutting through chains. The idea is that no one can win freedom

from the cares of life, from which even wine — mystic or otherwise — cannot

free the toper.

2 Alexander the Great's magic mirror, in which he could behold all that

was taking place.

•'' With weeping.

* The curved eyebrow of the beauty is likened to a falchion or scimitar;

the 'tongue' is the blade.
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O Tdlib, many of yonder steeds, my futile fancies, have perspired

Before these graceful verses coursed the spirit's meadow-site at last.

The Classic Period of Turkish poetry (that, namely, during

which the influence of the great Iranian masters was absolute

and unquestioned, and which was definitively established

when Ahmed Pasha, the Conqueror's vezir, modelled his

qasidas and ghazels on the work of the Persianised Neva^i)

comes to a close when Nabi, writing verses which by courtesy

alone can be described as Turkish, carries the art of adap-

tation to its furthest possible limit; a circumstance which

curiously enough synchronises with the career of Sa^ib, the

last Persian poet of true eminence and originality. '

This Nabi who thus, as it were, stands sentinel with Ahmed
Pasha, the one at the nearer, the other at the further end

of the vast palace of Turkish classic poetry, is, apart from

the accident of his appearance at a critical time, a writer

of more than average interest and merit, and of far more

than average renown.

liorn somewhere about the year 1630 in the ancient city

of Urfa, •^ whose name commemorates that Hi' of the ( "h.ddees

whence Abraham journeyed in his jouth, Nabi, whose i)cr-

sonal name was Yusuf, came to Constantinople to seek his

fortune, when Muiiammed IV occupied the Imperial throne.

I'he poet succeeded in gaining the confidence of that .Sultan's

fivoiiiitc, Mustafi I'asha, who ni.idi' liini liis Unmnm or mti-n-

dant, and in whose service he rem.iini-d some ihiil)' \c.irs,

'

I

I miisl ii^;uin fxi)rchs iiiy ilissciil liom ilic- vifw llini llir ili'vrlc.|iinri>l i>f

I'rrhiaii jioclry cniiu; lo lui end with Sii'il) «ir iiny ollirr wiilci. I \ifU\ l«> no

one in lulniiriilion for Sil'il>'H jjpiiiiiH, hut (,)A'rtn( (to (juolc one in»l«ncr only),

who lloiirihlird niily li;il( u (cntury ii^o, ii, in n>y opinion, ijuilr u* I5f«*'»

llioiij{li Ic'Sk edifying;, a port. I'.li.)

''
l.'ifii Ih till- iuikitth nimic o( tlml illy wliiili ihr l',\rcl» mnl KiM«nn»

Inew UH I'.dcHHii or Cttllirlioi'; it i>. |>nliii|iii front tlio Utter of llte»o llinl it*

Ariiliic niwnc of Kuwini i* ulilnn\tcly <lciiveil. [In Syrluc It wutinllc*! I ihAl. KK.)
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passing his time, as he himself tells us, between the capital

and Adrianople. At length, in 1096 (1684), Mustafa Pasha

having been appointed to the command of the troops oper-

ating in the Morea, Nabi Efendi accompanied him thither.

But in 1685 his patron died, whereupon Nabi made the

pilgrimage to Mekka and Medina, on his return from which

he took up his residence in Aleppo. Baltaji Muhammed

Pasha, he who was to dictate peace to Peter the Great • on

the banks of the Pruth, having been named governor of

that city, conceived a great affection and esteem for the

poet, and when in 17 10 he was summoned to Constantinople

to succeed the last of the Koprilis in the grand vezirate,

he took Nabi along with hnn and procured for him the

oftice of Anadoli Muhasebejisi, or Auditor for Anatolia, which,

however, was soon exchanged for that of Suwari Muqabelejisi,

or Collator for the Cavalry. Nabi died, upwards of eighty

years of age, on the y^- of the First Rebf^ of 11 24 (12 April

17 1 2), and was buried at Scutari, where his tomb, which had

been neglected and allowed to fall into disrepair, was restored

some few years ago through the efforts of a few persons

interested in Turkish literature.

Nabi was for long one of the most popular among the

Turkish poets; indeed, it is still the custom among certain

classes, when one desires to praise the eloquence of a speaker

or to ridicule the affectation of a pedant, to say that 'he

speaks like Nabi.' One element of this popularity lay no

doubt in the immense variety of subject and manner that

characterises his work. For Nabi was not only gifted with

talent, he was possessed of ambition, the ambition of asserting

his lordship over every field in the wide domain of literature.

He would be master alike in poetry and prose, and not in

' [Or "the Mad,'' as the author suggests in a pencil note, with a reference

to the Academy for January 22, 1898, pp. 89—90. ED.]
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one branch alone of these, but in all; qasi'da, ghazel, and

mesnevi must equally bear witness to his versatihty; poems

religious, philosophic, didactic, and romantic, songs of love

and wine, mystic and material, all are there to prove the

many-sidedness of his genius. Similarly with prose; he writes

biography, ' history, •^ travels, ^ and letters; ^ in short, there

is scarce anything within the literary sphere of his day that

he does not attempt.

On looking through the collected poems of Nabi we are

struck first of all by his extraordinary facility of versification;

we feel, as Ekrem Bey puts it, that there is nothing which he

could not have thrown into poetic form, had he so desired.

But it is doubtful whether this marvellous facility was in

reality a boon, as it led to a diffusion of energy in a number

of different directions, success in each one of which calls for

abilities widely varying in nature, and rarely if ever found

united in a single writer. In all of Nabi's work there is skill,

in much of it there is talent, but in none of it is there genius.

His jjoctry can bear no com[)aris()n with that of the great

masters, his gha/x-ls are cold and lame beside the passion

of I'^uziili or the grace of Nedim, his qasfdas grow i)ale and

ineffectual before the brilliancy of the panegyrics of Ncf'i,

and liirt romantic mesncvi shows flat antl uninspired ulu-n

contrasted with thr imaginative Ixautics of Sluykh (Ili.dih.

Had N;ibi, vvlio |)ossess(.-(l both laliiit .iml iiulustiy, i«)m"en-

liMli-d his attention (ni om- particular hi. incli ol poc-ti\', instead

ol <livMling it as In: did, \\r might indeeil have missed some-

< /,cyl-l Siycr-l Vcynt, ii lontinimtidii <>( VryhCn Life of llic rri>|>lirl.

« 'I'lirdtli i '.(ainlmhii, iiii ni:i:<>unl ul llio liikinn of lumii»i> > i l'."l..li,o l»y

111. (ii,,ii,l Vivii Ki.|.iili-7.iUlii Miiiiril I'iihIih ill 1083.

1 riilili-l-iil-llimim-yn, iiii iii:«:iiiiiil of llif iiiillior'* jiiiiinry ! .. -. ..iaii lo

McKlui iiinl Mrddin; iIiIn work wiu willlni in in>},\.

Mimulinill, llw IniriH i.f NiU.iinil. j „||,-. hi'. .I.nlli I.) Iii* d i<'ii<l I lalic.lil

/lidii ' Ali(l-iii-l<iili(m ilcy.
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thing of his popularity with the multitude, but on the other

hand he would have been more likely to achieve a position

in the first rank of the poets of Turkey.

Like most eminent poets, Nabi is representative of his

time. In his work — and this is its chief interest — the

Classic Age joins hands with the Transition. We have seen

how, ever since the Archaic Period, it has been the custom

of Turkish poets to seek their inspiration in the contemporary

literature of Persia, how Jelal-ud-Din, Nizami, Jami, '^Urfi,

Shevkat and many others have successively served as models

to the writers of Turkey. Nabi is the last to follow this

tradition; after his time Ottoman poetry no longer reflects

as in a mirror the varying phases through which that of

Persia passes. And that is why I have called Nabi the last

of the Classic poets of Turkey; he is the last to obey that

ancient though unwritten rule which bids the Turkish poet

look to his Persian brother to direct his steps.

The great Persian poet of Nabi's time was Sa^ib, ' so it

is he whom the Turk naturally chose for master. That Sa'ib

was a man of genius is shown clearly enough by the fact

that he was able to invest with a fresh vitality the moribund

poetry of Persia. " Avoiding alike the well-worn mysticism

of the followers of Jelal-ud-Din and the now threadbare

Bacchanalianism of the school of Hafiz, Sa^ib made his clear,

transparent verse the interpreter of a common-sense philo-

sophy which, being new to Persian poetry, was hailed with

all the interest of the unfamiliar. The same philosophising

tone, borrowed direct from Sa^ib, characterises a great deal

of Nabi's verse, and affords occasion for the display of one

of its most salient features, that rhetorical iigure technically

' Sa^ib was born in Isfahan about loio (i6oi—2) and died about 1088

(1677-8).
2 [Again I must express my entire dissent from this view of Persian poetry.

See n. i on p. 325 supra. ED.]
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called irsal-i mesel, (which consists in giving a proverb or

brief parable and its application in a single couplet), in the

use of which Nabi is, according to Ziya Pasha, without rival

in Turkish poetry. The Turks are very fond of proverbs and

possess a great number of them, so this proverbial philosophy

of Nabi's was quite in touch with the national genius, and

no doubt had its effect in bringing about the poet's popularity.

Naturally enough, a number of contemporary and succeeding

poets followed Nabi in this direction, notable among whom
are Sami, Rashid, Seyyid Vehbi, Munif, "^Asim, and Raghib

Pasha, in some respects the most eminent of the group.

Nabi's Persianism is far more pronounced in his language

than in his matter, so that in truth he has more real affinity

with the disciples of Yahya Efendi than with those of Nef"!.

He may be looked upon as a member of the Natural School

who elected to write in the fashion of the Artificial. And

that fashion he carried farther than any other writer either

before or since his time. The remark of Ekrem Bey, that,

although a Persian poet might see at once that they were

not Persian, an Ottoman poet would iiave consitlcrablc dirti-

culty in pronouncing them Turkish, refers to the opening

lines of the address to Reason in NribCs romantic poem the

Khayr.ibjid. In the first fourteen couplets of this speccli there

is not one Turkish word, not (;v(M1 one liiiUisli p.iiticle or

r)ii(: 'I urkish construction. It is in.inilistl)- iinpossiMc to cm \-

the Persianising of the language fiutlier than this, where every

single thing Tnrl.i .li has been I'liisi.inisid out of t-xistencc.

I.illlc vvondci lli.ii iIk- critics rise uji .md utianimously eon-

(Iciiin Mil ii wrilin};. /\t the IxiMiiiiiii); o| liisi;ic.il loni.intn-

all(};ori( III piHm .nlitlr.l r.r.iiily ,iii<l l.ovc, SixyKli Ul>.iiil>.

speaking (•! lli« KIi.i\i,iIm(I, win. Ii Ii.hI licfn r\li.»vai;.jmly

jiraiscd in ins |)i< .rnic, (liiioiim . •. lli. nil i .1 INi si.nnMM ol

NabCs slyif, .iiul .iiiticipatiru: 1 1" niodn n .iiillioi o| ihc Course
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of Literature, censures him for his long successions of Persian

genitives, a fault which he shares in common with Fuzuli,

but with less excuse. Even Ziya Pasha, who looked upon

Nabi as one of the great lights of Turkish poetry, finds

himself constrained to offer an apology for the Khayrabad

on the score of its having been written in the author's old age.

As in questions of diction and vocabulary this poet proves

himself to be the ultimate issue of Perso-Turkish classicism,

so in the matters which he considers and in his manner of

confronting them he shows himself the immediate forerunner

of the Transition. His ghazels are not given over to the rose

and the nightingale, the spring and the cupbearer; when he

does not philosophise he writes about things which he has

seen, or dilates on places with which he is familiar, such as

Maghnisa, Aleppo or Constantinople. He is the first great

Turkish poet whose work is systematically objective. And

it is here, I believe, that we shall find the true secret of

his popularity. For the first time a poet of real eminence

speaks as a fellow-Turk to his Turkish countrymen; his

language may indeed at times be foreign, that is still the

custom of the schools, but what he has to say is something

with which all can sympathise and which all can understand.

At last the genius of Turkey is beginning to find an utterance.

Nabi's ghazels alone form a fair-sized volume, to each

section of which is prefixed a quatrain. It is in the ghazels

that the influence of Sa^ib is most apparent; we have in

both poets the same clear, incisive language and the same

sententious style. It is here too that the proverbs and maxims

are mostly in evidence, and it is here that the poet is so

fond of moralising in his terse, epigrammatic way. The ghazels

have generally been reckoned among the most successful of

Nabi's works. The remarks of Ziya Pasha, who may be taken

as the spokesman of the school of criticism immediately
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preceding that of the present day, well reflect the light in

which Nabi was regarded by lovers of poetry before the

Western culture of the modern scholars had led them to

demand from literature something other than what had satis-

fied their fathers. In the ghazel, says the Pasha, Nabi was

the world-conquering Khusrev, in none of whose work is to

be seen either obscurity or feebleness, whose verses stir up

the soul as one reads them, and are free from the slightest

vestige of harshness. Metaphors are to him as his private

property; and in the application of proverbs he has no rival,

for although much has been written in this way, there are

no sugar-sweet phrases such as his ; while those pleasant

figures of his are even as wax in his hand, to which he

gives whatsoever fair form he pleases. This last remark is

true enough in its way; for as we have already seen, Nabi

was gifted with a wonderful power of versification, and could,

within his own limits, do pretty well what he liked. But to

say that there is nothing m his ghazels cither obscure or

feeble is a ridiculous exaggeration, seeing that although he

has many beautiful verses and not a few wlioli)' adniiiahlc

ghazels which are both truly poetic and truly philosophical,

the great bulk of his work is very different; so different

that searching through his di'vvan for the verses of real nu'rit

is, according to I'^krcin \U:y, like gathering llowers in a lieUI

of li( nilor:k. ICkrern Hey is a modern critic, t)ne ol (hose

vvlio.c training; has made tliein look for something m«>ie Irom

poetry than mere verbal lini.li .iiid (|nibblin<^ ingciiuil)', .iiul

whose antagonism is invaiiabls' an-used i>y the presence of

lll< |.itt( I pielcndii. As lllis se( ond pielendei is iMlh.ippily

niiK h to till- liout in llu-se pji.i/els o| N.dn. it f' not siir-

|iir.in;; lli.il IJ.i.ui Hey shouhl (llld so MttJe iheie to please

hnii, .ind .liotilij d.clare of Nabi, as I''m'.i.I I'ash.t did of a

niui h l.uidt d si iiMtlei n| In-, day, that his woik lescmblcs
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a paste puff, which though it looks substantial enough, is in

reality but an empty shell.

The qasidas do not rank quite so high as the ghazels;

even Ziya Pasha reckons them for the most part as of 'the

category of superfluities.' This form, he admits, did not

altogether suit the genius of Nabi. Still he has a few good

poems of the kind, particularly a hymn to God, another to

the Prophet, and two poems, one (the Sulhiyya) dedicated

to the Grand Vezir Huseyn Pasha on the conclusion of the

Peace of Carlowitz, the other (the '^Azliyya) addressed to

Mustafa Pasha on the occasion of his deposition from some

office. But on the whole, Nabi's qasidas are evidently laboured,

and he has forced his nature in composing them, which is

unworthy of so great a master of language, who ought to

have done better work than this. Ziya adds that the poet

Muni'f who copied Nabi surpassed him in this direction.

The famous Khayriyya is generally reckoned to be Nabi's

masterpiece. This is a long didactic poem in mesnevi verse

addressed to the writer's son Ebu ^1-Khayr, from whose

name the title is derived. The exact date of the poem is

not mentioned ; but near the beginning Nabi tells us that

he wrote it in Aleppo where he was living quietly after

having served in different capacities for thirty years, some-

times in the capital, sometimes in Adrianople. He further

says that Ebu ^1-Khayr was eight years old when the book

was written, and had been born when he himself was in his

fifty-fourth year. This would give something like 1692 as the

date of composition. As befits its purpose, the Khayriyya is

written in a clear and simple style, without affectation and,

unlike the other mesnevi, the Khayrabad, comparatively free

from Persianisms. The advice which it contains is most ex-

cellent, and if the young Ebu '1-Khayr followed his father's

counsels he must have grown up a virtuous man and a
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worthy citizen. The work is divided into a number of chapters

or sections, each devoted to the inculcation of some virtue

or the reprehension of some vice or folly. Thus we have

exhortations to the due observance of the various religious

ordinances, prayer, fasting, the pilgrimage, alms-giving; to

the acquisition of knowledge, especially of religious know-

ledge; to generosity, morality, patience, and so on. Then

there are warnings against avarice, unkind jesting, deceit,

hypocrisy, drunkenness, ostentation in dress, oppression of

the poor, lying and similar iniquities. Ebu ^1-Khayr is further

recommended to pay some attention to medicine and liter-

ature, Baqi and Nef^i being the Turkish poets whom he is

specially advised to study. He is likewise counselled not to

seek for official employment, the position of a pasha being

surrounded with troubles ; and to avoid the legal profession,

which entails all manner of hardships and most of the members

of which are men of infamous life; but if he must have a

post under government, he is to try to obtain a Khojaliq,

that is a Master-Clerkship of the Divan, which Ndbf declares

to be the least un[)lcasant of all such offices. The occult

sciences, geomancy, astrology, and alchemy, as well as the

use of opium and an immoderate attachment to chess and

draughts, are also placed under the ban.

As an evidence of tlie chaiii^e tli.it was in tlie air it is

interesting to note how Nal)i bids Iiis son alistain tVoni as-

sociating with minions and conline himself to members of

the opposite se\. Tlie advice concerning; marriage is curious;

it is that I'^bii l-Kliayr should refrain tioni t.ikini; a regular

wife, who would pi ()l),il>l)' prove exaclin|.;, .ind cuiileiit luiusi-lf

with conriibinr, ' nr.te.id, select in;; ( iei (i };i,in'; bs' jnelcrencc.

Il I. in Mil li pdiiil . .1', llii .1 tli.il tin v.ilue 111 till- Kli.i\ iJN'V.l

' < mil llliilir,, ttllill iVh Nillil lien- .iilvUi'u Inn mtil Id (itUr, IlitVi: nl ttiUI«C

.1 III u|^iii'tfi| ic'^iil HliiltiH ill Mtiliiiiiiinailuii ciiiinlilan.
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lies ; its poetical merit is of slight account, but it gives a

faithful picture of the Turkish society of two hundred years

ago. And a woeful picture it is; things have not improved

since Veysi penned his Monishment to Constantinople. The

venality and corruption of the legal tribunals, where the holy

law of Islam was openly sold to the highest bidder; the

merciless oppression of the pashas who, even when they

would have acted justly, had of necessity to play the tyrant

and extort from provinces swept bare by the rapacity of

their predecessors the money they were required to send

up to the capital ; the voiceless anguish of the common

people, helpless victims of judge and governor alike; — such

are among the things depicted in the Khayriyya in words

the very directness and simplicity of which have an eloquence

far more convincing, and therefore far more real, than all

the Persian rhetoric of Nef^i.

A book on the lines of the Khayriyya, that is a series

of counsels addressed by a father to his son, was new to

Turkish poetry, though the idea is very old in Eastern lit-

erature. The Qabus-Nama, written in Persian prose about

the end of the tenth century of our era by Prince Qabus of

Jurjan for his son Gi'lan-Shah, is probably the prototype so

far as the non-Arab literatures of Islam are concerned. This

book has been three times translated into Turkish, ' and it

may possibly have been from it that Nabi first got the idea

of his work. The well-known poet Sunbul-zada Vehbi, who

died at the beginning of the nineteenth century, wrote a

nazi'ra to the Khayriyya, which he called the Lutfiyya after

' Firstly, by Aq-Qazi'-oghli in the time of Bayezid the Thunderbolt's son

Prince Suleyman, who was killed in 813 (1410); secondly, by Merjumek Ahmed
bin Ilyas for Murad II in 835 (1432); thirdly by Nazmi-zada Murteza in 11 17

(1705—6). The first of these versions is very rare, but I happen to have

a M.S. copy in my collection, from which I
' have been able to ascertain

the name and period of the translator.
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his own son who was named Lutf-ullah ; but it is not equal

to Nabi's poem.

Ziya Pasha had a high opinion of this work, the admirable

style and phraseology of which, he says, enchant the ear of

the listener, the poem not having been written by way of

experiment, but as a model to the skilful. He goes on to

praise the artistic manner in which 'the elder' pictures the

state of the Empire in his time, the tyranny of the vezirs

and the condition of the poor, and winds up by declaring

that Nabi teaches wisdom and morality to the age and

instructs the world in righteousness. The Khayriyya is one

of the very few Turkish poetical works which have found a

Western editor; the late M. Pavet de Courteille having

published an edition of the text, accompanied with a French

prose translation, in 1857.

The Khayrabad, Nabi's romantic mesnevi, is less successful.

It is the work of the author's old age, having been written,

as a chronogram at the end informs us, in 11 17 (1705—6),

some six years before his death. It was distinctly a retro-

grade ste]>; ill tlie Khayriyya there had been a stretch for-

ward to the times that were to come, in the Khayrabad

there is a harking back to llu; days of llanuli oi- i.aini'^f.

In the Khayriyya Nahi had wiitleii in jjlaiii straigiittorward

Turkish; in Ihc Khayi.ih.id hi- oiit-1'ersianiscs the Pcrsiaii-

ising school. Like the earher inesnevi, this poem is nanied

from the author's son, thi- htc lal meaning of the titk- Kha\'r-

;lh.id Ixiii^; the I'.dilicc of Khayr, that is, of (iood. \\\c.

story ils(?ir is p.iilly a 1 1 aiislal ion, |i.iilly oii;;mal. N.ilu took

a bri(.-f tale fioni Ihr i.iinou , old l'( isi.iii poet Shcs'kh hrild-

iid Dfii All. II,' liair. laird 01 adapted it, and llun wiotf a

continiialioii ol his own invi-iition. The \vis(h>m ol smh a

• SliryUh i'ni.iu.l i)(ll Alliil Wil.. Killr.l ill (ii7 (I M"i ". III.- uiiU ..I \'l-l»,>|Mll

liy tlic Moti^iilii.
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proceeding is doubtful ; "^Attar's little story is complete in

itself, the very vagueness of the end heightening the artistic

effect. This is quite done away with by Nabi's addition,

which is clumsily tacked on, and altogether out of harmony

with what has gone before, creating a new centre of interest

and completely changing the characters of the actors in the

little drama. This last point, however, is perhaps the thing

of most interest in Nabi's contribution; King Khurrem, for

instance, who in "^Attar's hands is a thoroughly Persian type,

becomes quite a Turk when he passes into those of Nabi.

Sheykh Ghalib, whose fine poem Beauty and Love is,

according to his own account, the result of a challenge to

produce a work worthy to be placed alongside the Khayrabad,

is somewhat severe in his remarks on the latter, although his

strictures are in the main sufficiently true. Thus he criticises

the extreme Persianism of Nabi's language, and blames him

for tampering with Sheykh "Attar's story, as if, he says, that

poet were likely to have left a story incomplete. Then, having

found fault with the description of the heavenly steed Buraq

in the section dealing with the Ascension of the Prophet,

which he justly places below Nef^i's poems on horses, he

goes on to take Nabi to task for his circumstantial account

of the marriage of two of his principal characters. Thinking

to meet the possible excuse that similar passages occur in

Nizami (why Nizami rather than another?), Ghalib declares

that the Persian libertines pay no respect to the proprieties,

and that it is unnecessary to imitate such writers in every

detail, statements which are no doubt perfectly true, yet

none the less the Sheykh is here somewhat hypercritical and

comes perilously near to playing the part of a Turkish Mrs.

Grundy. He winds up with some rather trivial carping at

Nabi for having made a hero of a thief.

Ziya Pasha is naturally vexed with Ghalib for having made
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this attack upon his favourite; and, while admitting the

higher merit of the Sheykh's poem, says that it is unworthy

of so great a champion in poetry to vaunt of having over-

thrown an aged man, and asks why there is no mention of

the Khayriyya in the Beauty and Love, since if GhaHb's

desire was to prove his own superiority, he ought to have

grappled with Nabi in his strength, not in his weakness. For

his own part, adds the Pasha, if asked whether the Khayrabad

were twin-sister to the Khayriyya, he would have to answer

that bitter waters cannot be as the streams of Paradise.

Besides the poems mentioned, Nabi has numerous ruba^'s,

qit'^as, and chronograms, as well as some shorter narrative

mesnevis, and a diwan of Persian ghazels; but these do not

call for further notice.

Had Nabi's poetical powers been equal to his purely literary

gifts, he would have taken a place alongside the very greatest

of the Turkish poets; as it is, he occupies an honourable

position in the second rank. His work, however, is of ex-

ceptional interest, because in it better than in that of any

other writer we can see the forces of Classicism and the

Transition joining issue; here the old Persian tradition makes

its final struggle for despotic supremacy, ami here the awaken-

ing Turkicism of tlu; future wins its first decisive victory.

With Nabf, the disciple of the Persian Sa'ib and autlior of

the Kliayr;iba(l, the Classic Period comes fitly to a close,

while with Nab(, the objective jjoet of the l\.liayri)')a, the

Transition has practically bi-giin.

iliir arc four j-Jia/cls, a luh.ii, and a mukliamiurs titun

Nalii's l)(wan.

(iluizcl. |,^"2|

I'l ni.iii iixl lliiiill liciii-iilli llm liiiml nl .\llitli'« |ilriuiiir ii)flit

And Ici-lilc Ih mil cattli williiii llir |{tiiN|> nl liritvriily iiil(;lit i>
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Look thou within the veil, and cast all dread and fear away,

For is not that which cometh after every woe delight?

Did one unto the lover say to sacrifice his life

Upon the path of love, were 't not a joyance to his spright?

Although we have no place of refuge 'gainst thy tyrant stroke,

Is not this weary toil unto thy tender hand and slight?

Wilt thou thine every wish attain from Fortune all thy days, —
Doth luck not come by turns to each, thou mean and sordid wight?

Since all the world alike requires the high Creator's care,

Is't not indign to crave a creature's aidance for thy plight?

Nabi is't not the tiring-maid of yonder bride, the Truth,

Who makes my voice's tongue a reed those metaphors to write?

Ghazel. [303]

First roast upon the spit of loyalty that heart of thine.

Then from this tavern old do thou demand the draught of wine.

Since all the pictures in this show of being pass away.

Engrave 'awake' upon thy heart, then thee to sleep resign.

The seemliness of reverence learn thou from yonder trees.

And let thy very shadow press the water's rug ' supine.

Thine understanding's mirror burnish bright from all beside

;

For shame! doth ever guest to lodge in house unclean design?

Behold thy deeds, erase the hope of all reward therefor.

And then sincerity's fair face from underneath will shine.

Uplift thy hands with prayerful intent; but still for all

Thy worship's failings, round thy shamed cheek the veil entwine.

Nabi, 'twill make the seed of hope to yield a thousand-fold;

So to that house of trust, the breast of earth, the whole consign.

' Prayer-rug ; the surface of the water being considered as a prayer-rug on

which the reflections of the trees are prostrated.
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Ghazel. [304]

Yonder wanton youngling again abroad doth stray
5

Well might Eden's peacock turn all eyes straightway. '

Never can earth prosper sans the waves of stress;

Water, if it resteth, stagnates in decay.

Every losel feeleth not reproach's wound;

Cloth uncut becometh not the needle's prey. 2

Strange is't if the new-made convert boast of zeal?

Great the show of service new-bought slaves display.

Longing] for thy figure makes stony hearts coquet;

Graven lines the signet's brow with grace array.

Perish, that thy being's essence may appear;

Draught undrunken never makes the spirit gay.

Sweet the home, O Nabi, contentment's nook doth yield

;

Pity ne'er a mortal listeth there to stay.

Ghazel. [305]

Enthralled lieiieatli the loved one's soul-eiiclianting smile we lie,

liUl yet no share of yonder hjnged-for blessing comes us nigii.

What should thai queen of beauty treat strangers courteously?

A stranger in li'i- favour's town we roam with tear and sigh.

' riie |icacock is famous in Mulnininu^dan legend as having in conjunction

with ihe serpent axsisled Satan to enter the ( iardcn "f Eden to tempt .\duin.

Ah a punislinicnl for Iuh piirliclpntlon in the plot, lie wns dcprivcil of his

iMrautiful voice, wlicrewilh lie UHed dully to chant the pnilscH of (loil in the

main streets of I leaven. 'I'Ih' idea here is that this biid, whose beauty won

lor liiiii 11 prominrnl |>lace in Paradise, is sn much suipaHKcd liy the lovely

il.jr I I c,f iju; |)(|(!|'h ulfei tjon that he niiuhl well untkc every 'eye' in hi-, tml

an ey(t through wliicli tn ((u/e on tin '. chaiinini^ ereutuie,

'• All (hilh while still in the plri:i before it has been cut into ^lla|le nnd

I' ihIi'ii'iI III |(ii making into u ^uiinenl, Ik nut wounded by the neeillc (I.e.

I. nol slilihrd), so the iinle and tincultuied uinon^ men aie not irpinncheil

tiM Ihcii bourinhnvMs, m If tiny »ie, do not loel it,
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Now wherefore from the reed-pen's pulse should e'er our fingers stray,

Since we for eloquence's health the leech's calling ply?

'Tis meet that we should make of praise the text of our discourse;

For we're the preacher from imagination's pulpit high.

The rosebuds chant the Verse of Triumph mid that mystic bower

Within the which as nightingale we ever sing and fly.

We grieve not even though the rival's heart be 'gainst us sore

;

Because, that we're his rival too, we can no wise deny. '

Our daily bread more eagerly seeks us than we it seek;

Yet vainly still, O Nabi, we for it impatient cry

!

Ruba^'. [306]

How often have we seen the cruel fall on woeful wise,

They who are fain to rend and tear the heart that bleeding lies.

E'en when such ones live out their days, they dwell mid hate and shame.

But brief most often is the life of them that tyrannise. •^

Mukhammes. [307]

Nor smiling floret nor dew drop is mine in this gay parterre

;

Nor traffic, nor merchandise, nor coin in this busy fair;

Nor might, uor power to possess, nor more nor less, for e'er

;

Nor strength nor life apart, nor wound nor balm to my share;

O that I knew what I am, what is mine, in this workshop here !
^

The life is the gift of God, and existence a grant divine.

The breath is of Mercy the boon, and speech is of Grace the sign.

The body is built of the Lord, the soul is the Breath benign.

The powers are the trust of Might, the senses Wisdom's design.

O that I knew what I am, what is mine, in this workshop here

!

' The common-sense way in which Nabi regards that constantly recurring

personage Hhe rival' is characteristic.

2 The idea amplified in this quatrain is expressed is the proverb ^.:^Jjxj

yyy y \^^ ci\.wji, 'short is the life of the bird of prey.'

' The parterre, the fair, and the workshop are all, of course, the world.

I have no concern with earthly affairs, yet I would fain know what it all means.
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And naught to do in this workshop for myself alone have I

;

No separate life is mine, all is His, afar and anigh.

No choice was mine as to come to the world or from hence to hie

;

No reason to cry, 4 am!' 4 am!' in my hands doth lie.

O that I knew what I am, what is mine, in this workshop here

!

The earth is the carpet of Power, and the sky the pavilion of Might,

The wandering stars and the fixed are Nature's flambeaux alight.

The world is the wonderful issue of Mercy's treasures bright
5

With the pictured pages of life is the book of omniscience dight.

O that I knew what I am, what is mine, in this workshop here!

Existence we hold in trust, and our life is a borrowed loan.

In His slaves were the boast of rule as a claim to share with the One.

The service due by the slave is in lovely obedience shown.

That He deign to call me 'My slave,' is a fair and a gracious boon.

O that I knew what I am, what is mine, in this workshop here!

I am poor and empty of hand, yea, but bounty free is of God;

Nol-being's my only virtue, the while to Be is of God;

For birth of Not-being or Being the almighty decree is of God;

The roll of the waves on the Seen and Unseen's boundless sea is of God.

O that I knew what I am, what is mine, in this workshop here

!

His gracious bounty's table suppliclh my daily bread;

My breath by the breath of the mercy of God the Lord is shed;

My portion comes from tlie favours that flow from the Heavenly stead:

My jMOvanl is from tlie Kitchen nf I'roviilcnce bespread.

O tliat I knew what I am, what is mine, in tliis workshop licrc!

Naugiil may I take to myself, unalloUcd, of wet or of dry
;

I-rom the land nor yet from the ocean, from tl>c carlh nor yet from tlie sky;

'I'he ^old or the silver will come which liy I'Orliiiu- iiath bot'ii \.\'h\ by;

None otlier thing may 1 grasp than my destiny doth supply.

() that I knew what I iim, wliiit in mine, in this workshop lierc!

'I'hc line. 1)1 the waves of events iire tiic work of the Muster's pen,

lllunird in the MiiHtcr'H studio is the stroll of tlic WorUU the I'wiiin,

The wuip and weft of llis lobc wnip i-itilh iind nky »i;idn,

The pninted Hliitp<-H in lli. Itook of Kiii^s lur tlir rorniit of mm.'

() I hill I Knew whiil I iini, what it mini-, in till* \viiik»llti|t hciot

• The 4took i>r Kin^:>t,' or Shi'ih-Nilniii, oT I'iiilnwhl, MiiUMiHt rlpl iti|ili'» of which

urc UKUiiUy dccuiulctl with niltiluturc puliitln^n icpickciitin|;liuitlciittln the Itiklni)'.
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I can turn not the morn to eve, nor the mirk midnight to day

;

I can turn not the air to fire, nor the dust to a: watery spray

;

I can make not the sphere stand still nor the steadfast hills to sway;

I can change not by mine own will the autumn to lovely May

;

O that I knew what I am, what is mine, in this workshop here!

His power hath brought me forth from Not-being and made me be.

When still in the womb I slept for my needs provided He;

With noble gifts, concealed and revealed. He nurtured me.

Through me hath He veiled His Beauty, that none upon earth may see.

O that I knew what 1 am, what is mine, in this workshop here

!

If the eye of insight be opened, as the vision of God 'twill know

The endless shiftings and changes that all things undergo;

The display of the Hidden Treasure is this ocean's restless flow.

This toil and travail of Nature, this glorious pomp and show.

O that I knew what I am, what is mine, in this workshop here !

The stores of Contingent Being are alternately full and spent,

The mirror-chamber' of Fortune new figures doth still present;

On wonder-fruit bestrewing, O Nabi, is aye intent

This ancient orchard wind-tossed with face unto autumn bent. 2

O that I knew what I am, what is mine, in this workshop here !

The next quotation is from the exordium of the Qasida-i

*^Azhyya, as it is called ; that is, the qasi'da which Nabi

presented to his patron Mustafa Pasha, on the latter's dis-

missal from office.

From the Deposal Qasida. [308]

Where's he who of the wine of office tasteth sweet and fair

Who doth not at the last the drowse of deposition share?

The short-lived rose of fortune blown in this swift-fading garth

1 Shishe-Khane, or mirror-chamber, is the name given to an apartment of

which the ceiling and walls are decorated by being coated with small pieces

of looking-glass stuck on to the plaster at various angles. The effect is prismatic,

and the reflections constantly change as one moves about in the room.
"^ 'This ancient orchard' is the world, which is ever producing the fruitage

of strange events.
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To smite the spirit's brain with rheum doth never, never spare. '

The plight of him inebriate at fortune's feast is this;

At times he drains the cup, at times he drees the ache of care.

Though fairly dight a while they stand, they'll yet be swept away;

The beaker's turn, the season of liesse, are constant ne'er.

Though sun were saddle and though moon were stirrup, lost they'd be,

If 'neath the thigh be yon careering steed, the sphere contraire.

For all the battlements of fortune's palace scrape the sky,

Yet of its arches none the script of permanency bear.

The starry hosts disperse ; one day empty of cup he'll be,

Though 'neath his signet, like the moon, the evening province were. "^

It never hath been heard or seen since time its course began.

That e'er fulfilment's beauty o'er desire's own path did fare.

The fortune of the world is but a heap of shifting sand.

The tents are ever pitched on some fresh anguish or despair.

There is no hope for any to escape the Rustem-sphere

Which e'en the night-adorning moon doth in its halo snare. 3

But seldom on the troubled sea of fortune doth there rise

To help upon its course the bark of hope a favouring air.

* » » * «• •*• Si --i *$***•* » * « * « « » $

That chapter of the Khayriyya entitled "Concerning the

Troubles of Pashaship" i.s perhaps the mo.st interesting, but

it is too long to give here in its entirety; I have, therefore,

luui to rest satisfied with a selection of certain passages.

lM-f)iii the Kliayriyya. [309]

liri)i(lfiiM of clLMiial fortune fiiii,

player on sweet wisiloin's dulciincr, *

)ii'«itiiiiiiiit> '.It #««*»••••
Vciiiii iiul for oClicr or fur \\\\'U cslulf,

' rii(! poclH Homoliinc'H iilliidr lo ii ccrliiin "ipccicH of ii-il iom' llif Miu'llini:

i)( wliicli |)r<iclii(:i-(l u (dill ill llie iicud.

' Kliillii-i .Sliiim iiiciuiH iillkc 'llio cvrllill^; iimvimc' niul Mlir iintviiur of

Syiiii,' mill HI) ^ivcH an iiiitiaiiHliiliiblc |iiiii.

»
I Ik: I'lTHiaii lirru UuHtcni iinnl uflcii In Iiihho Itii ciiriiilr-. ; luir llu- Imlo

ii (i^iirnl iiH a liiHhii I'liiitiil llic iiioiiii,

l''.l)ii"'l-Kliayr, llu- imit't huh, Ih in llir lii»l liulmin' i»iltlii">'««'<l,
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Demean thee not by seeking to be great.

They in high places weet not of repose;

Peace bides where never sovran may depose.

Position is not worth dismissal's pain
5

Oppression pays not back the price again. '

For pashaship incur not exile dire, ^

With pipe and tabor enter not the fire. ^

Bind not thy heart unto the tabor's blare

;

The roll of drums comes pleasant from afar. *

The pasha's lot is but a lifelong bane,

His only harvest anxiousness and pain.

His name may be above the stars on high,

The while in midmost hell his days go by.

His soul is ruined, as his post may be

;

Ask not of his eternal destiny.

He wrecks the shrine of Faith, if he oppress;

If he do not, he bideth portionless.

Were all the sorrows told he undergoes,

Cairo and Baghdad were not worth those woes.

Midst of alarums passeth he his years.

His gain his heart's blood and his bitter tears.

Unless his meinie well he clothe and feed.

Though he command them, none his words will heed.

Yet his demesnes suffice not to provide

All he must lavish upon every side;

There resteth not in his demesnes a spot

From whence the needful money may be got.

His forerunners have made the land a waste,

1 One cannot wring all the money spent in procuring the post out of the

people under one's authority.

2 The pashas, governors of provinces, had to reside at their provincial

capitals, far from the metropolis.

' The provincial governors used to have fife and drum bands.

Alluding to the proverb ^}S iJm^^s> ^—««_*« li^JjLb ...lAiJ';^', "the

sound of the drum comes pleasant from afar," i. e. admire the splendour of

the great but do not seek to approach them. [The proverb is originally

Persian, and is familiar to readers of FitzGerald in the line: "Nor heed the

rumble of a distant Drum." — ed.]
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Halting a year or two ere on they passed.

His meinie to reward and to maintain

He oft some other wise must treasure gain.

With gold did he at first his office get,

Plunging o'erhead into the sea of debt.

Whate'er the interest on his debts may be,

Pay all of it in very sooth must he.

All duly present are his steeds and gear,

Naught of a pasha's pomp is lacking here.

Untold are the expenses of his place.

To these no limits may he ever trace.

Kitchens and stables, rations for his rout,

His servants and his slaves, within, without.

About him ever moves a knavish crew.

Deceit and guile the only work they do;

To trick him are those bastards even fain

Alike in what is spent and what is ta'en.

And then, if he is called to take the field,

He seeks the first way that will easance yield.

To take the field one needcth troops galore,

To levy troops one needs a golden store.

Without oppression tlierc will conic no gold.

The folk will not give up the wealth Ihcy liold.

He passeth all his life in bitter stress;

Is glory tiic fit name for sucii duresse?

lichold them, can lie nourisii night and day

All tliosc retainers, all those i)casls of prcyf

A deiiioii every guard an<l servitor,

A ravening lion every savage lur;

Tliey will not liecd however sore one pray,

Nor, unrewarded, pass up'ni llicir way.

Tlic l<i||((wiii^( c-xli.Kl liMiii iIk' Kli.iyi.ili.i'l i'^ (K-siMipt ivc

(il III.- l),iii(|iM I .ii iIk . Iiisc (.1 wIikIi KiiH' Klmiirm jucsi-uls

Jiivviil l<> III. |..M I I'.iklii, It .Ml 111'. Mc.u iIh- lup.miunj; itl'

the |MP( III, III 111.' poilioii ii.iii'.l.ilcil !>) N.il'i ln»iu Shcykh

'Altai.
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From the Khayrabad. [310]

One eve when the stellar flambeaux bright

Illumed with their beams the core of night,

The King, who to mirth did aye incline.

Bade that they spread a feast of wine.

The sweat of the wine in streams did pour,

And pearls and corals ' bedecked the floor.

No such feast did the narcisse' eye

E'er in the world's rosegarden spy.

Arow shone the camphor tapers forth.

The crystal piers of the hall of mirth.

Like a shift clad the garth the pavilion, 2

Each ruddy rose as a window shone. ^

To fetch it down to swim in the pond

The fount at the moon flung its lasso-bond. *

The flute did the 'Cormorant' prelude play, *

On the marge of the pond lit the wine-geese gay. *

The pond was the eye of the garden bright.

Its sheeny fount was the thread of sight.
''

Like the mandoline that beauteous thread

Ever a pleasant music played. 8

Viol and mandoline 'gan plain.

And each bent ear to the other's strain.

• That is, the bright drops of spilt wine.

2 That is, the creepers covered the pavilion like a garment.

3 The red roses shone against the wall like windows flashing back the

sun's rays.

* The 'fount' is the jet d'eau; the lasso being the jet springing high into

the air.

5 The 'Cormorant' (Qara Bataq) is the name of a well-known melody.

•• A special kind of wine-flagon with a long neck and shaped something

like a goose or duck is called batt-i mey or 'wine-goose.' Here such flagons

set by the margin of *he pond where the revellers sit are likened to wild-geese

that have alighted there on the minstrel beginning to play the 'cormorant' air.

> The jet is here regarded as the 'thread of sight' (i. e. either the line of

sight or the optic nerve) to the pond considered as the eye of the garden.

8 The plashing of the returning waters of the jet is here likened to the

twanging of the mandoline. The 'thread' in the previous couplet now stands

for the string of the mandoline.
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Measured there was the Magians' wine

;

The tambourines bewailed for pine.

The songsters raised the voice to sing,

And all the orchestra joined the ring.

The castanets in the dancer's hand

Beat measure, a merry chattering band.

Like to a jelly trembled fair

The hips of the dancers dancing there.

The flame of desire 'mong the guests was strewn

By the air Saba and the Nev-ruz tune. '

The minstrels attuned the things they played,

The harp bowed head to whate'er they said.

Though flute and flageolet found repute.

Over the flageolet triumphed the flute.

As it were, the music and song to hear

The sky took the cotton from out its ear. 2

Said the minstrel : 'Twist its ear if e'er

'The mandoline stifle the dulcimer.' *

Each instrument the which laid bare

The secret, to break no wire took care. *

The flute bewildered them great and low,

'Twas a conquering king to vanquish woe.

Wine put the hosts of dole lo flight;

•I,<)i)t' was llic flute's paitilioii liriglil. *

III llic shenker's iiaml did tin- brimming bowl

Make the Inirgconed n)scl)usli envy tliole.

'I'lic winsome fingers tlmt clasped iheni sweet

I'layed with tiic gnlilets deft and inccl.

The jars to llie beakers liowcd the head;"

Willi wilty speeches the jcslersj phiyed.

I 'I'hc narnes of two iniisiiid iiiis.

'' That is, lliore were no clouds in the sky.

•f Thai is, 'screw llic pe(^ lu Htrclcli <>i rchiv the stiini^, m> th.ii ih.- .-n.'

InHtniinenl may not ovcr|)owcr the nthor.'

« Irj .|iiiM:H| I., bnid< Ihe wile ur >.lriiH;, in liniiiulivcly u-cil f<M I.. lUuUc

ii liluiuhi; hcie liKih ihf li^juiiitivc iiiid tlm lllrrui niPiuiinn lur Urpt in view.

» 'l.ool' (uliiuidiicl) U peihapH llm mmio of mi nil. Ttuisdii, tin' word icndoiftl

by 'piiilllloii,' iiicium bnlli 'pint' mid, iin 11 iiiiiilriil Iniii '•.<•'

" Am tlicy ii'plriiiiihi'd llinii,
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Each made to surge to the edge's shore

The luscious waves that his goblet bore.

The flagon was e'en as the changing moon,

A crescent now, now a plenilune. '

We have now reached the close of these two centuries

and a half which I have named the Classic Period of Ottoman

poetry. I have chosen this name, as I have before explained,

not because I consider the work then produced superior to

that of later times, or because it in any way fulfils the con-

ditions we are accustomed to demand ere we concede that

title; but because, in the first place, during this long term

of years, there has been a traditional standard of excellence

recognised and accepted by all, and because, in the second,

this standard has been the collective work of the greatest

writers of the great period of Persian literature, a mass of

work which has been regarded, and not unjustly, as forming

a classic literature in medieval 'Iran. Up till now this has

been the constant and only model of the Turkish writers, who

have moulded in accordance with it every minutest detail

of their work. It is the classic poetry of Persia as a whole

that has had this tremendous influence; individual masters,

as they successively appeared in Persia, have found in due

time their followers and imitators in Turkey, but not one

among them has been predominant during the whole course

of these two hundred and fifty years. And thus Ottoman

poetry, while always under the direct and immediate influence

of that of Persia, has been ever changing, following the latter

from stage to stage of its evolution, as, according to the

pretty fancy of olden times, the sun-flower ever turns to

face the sun as he makes his progress across the sky. And
this passage from phase to phase in the wake of the poetry

of Persia has up till now constituted the only hfe of that

' That is, now quite full, now more or less empty.
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of Turkey, a life without any true spontaneity, regulated by

the growth of a foreign literature, which, had it developed

along any other lines, would assuredly have been no less

systematically followed.

I have said that such has been the case up till now, for

the Classic Period is but the consummation of the Archaic.

From the very beginning, from the day that "^Ashiq Pasha

planned his Diwan in the spirit of the Mesnevi, the Ottoman

Muse has turned for guidance to the genius of Iran with a

fullness of trust that is almost pathetic in its constancy and

unquestioning faith. Before the capture of Constantinople the

Turkish writers were mainly, though probably unconsciously,

concerned with the task of fashioning a literary idiom out

of the tangle of provincial dialects prevalent in Asia Minor;

so it was not until after that event, when this work was

practically accomplished, that they were free to devote their

undivided attention to the complete realisation of what had

all along been the ultimate goal of their ambition, namely

the rci^roduction in their own language of the diction and

the sentiment of their Iranian masters. The result of this

freedom is the Classic Period, with the qasidas of Nefi and

the Kliayrabad of Nabi as its crowning triumphs.

In our studies of the Classic poets wc have si-eii little

else- tliaii the results and crrccts of tiiis cnthralmnit to I'cisi.i.

In tlut (lawn of Ottoman liter. itiiic the i-arliesl poets, limiing

themselves in a world where I'lMsian culture reigned supreme,

and where the works of the I'eisian writers formed tlu' only

available literary models, had almost of necessity taken those

work's not only as ant lioi iiat i ve on the subject nialter ol

|)oetiy bnt as ty|)cs of the lan;;ua|;e in which poetry shouhl

l)e dressed. So they set about i onp.hhewinj; their own iu«le

tonjMu; into some semblam-e of the polished idiiMU ol their

u^:i^;llboul:., and we have seen how the mo\(ni<nt thus
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originally induced by the force of circumstances has gone

on increasing in strength from those days to the period we

have now reached. The aim of succeeding generations of

poets has been to build up a literary idiom as remote as

possible from the speech of every-day life, an idiom from

which everything Turkish that could be eliminated should

be removed, and into which everything Persian that could

be introduced should be brought. The result of all this is

that the language wherein these poets wrote is, and always

has been, utterly unintelligible to the vast majority of the

people. The poets wrote for themselves, or at most for one

another; not for the public, whom they altogether ignored.

And this highly artificial idiom, which now at the close of

the Classic Period, after the efforts of some three centuries

and a half, we find flourishing as the literary dialect of

Turkey, is beyond all question extremely beautiful. So deftly

has the rich but delicate Persian embroidery been worked

upon the Turkish background that the two, while each

remains perfectly distinct, form one harmonious though re-

splendent whole. The scope which it affords for artistic skill

in the choice of words and in the manipulation of phrases

renders this idiom a delicate and subtle instrument in the

hand of a master; and to such as can appreciate it there

is an aesthetic pleasure in the study of poems like those of

Nef^i or Na^ili considered solely and simply as works of art,

without regard to any meaning their words may convey.

But, in order to appreciate this, any man, be he Turk or

foreigner, requires, and always must have required, a special

education. And herein lay its weakness; this- wonderful

language never was alive. It is the artificial product of scho-

lars, elaborated as a medium for the display of their own
ingenuity. It could not last; no man ever spoke habitually

in the strange beautiful Perso-Turkish of the Classic authors,


